Bev's

Deer numbers - ?

How many harvest?

Stan Thompson
Ralph Lessel
Gea. Fisher
Phil Lord
Hank Jenson
Russ Bushey
Jack Neile
Check Monroe
July 15

Left Susannah
in car 21 E at
2:30 PM. To Harvey
Valley. And then to
Black's Mt to meet
with R.K. LeBaron
Arr. B.M. B. at 5:15 PM
Supper, lodging B.M.B.
Discussed FM research
program with LeBaron
Gordon, - (also FM
-Adams coop)

July 16
B.i. B. M.B.
Continued discussions
On FM program
Lost BMBs at
3:15 PM in Car 21E
Arr. Susanville 5:10
PM. 9-2-50
#125 with mail
July 22
Lost Susanville
in Car 21E at 12:05
PM. Met D. Gordon
at W entrance Horse
Valley. Together went
to SE corner H V and
met Regional Forest,
Cannaughton, Supervisor
Parlier, and Ranger
Alberico. Discussed
Horsley Valley program
 till 4 PM. Then into
the BMBF. Gordon
discussed and
showed work there.
To D19 Br., Arr. 5:35
PM. (Adams, McKeever arr.,
5 L, 13 M Br.)

July 23
B L, Bm Br
- R.F. Lessen
Super and Doreen
Ranger and Adams and
I looked at Ebbi
Lake Sale, Silver Lake
recreation development
went on to Swan Mt.
Met D. Gordon there.
Discussed Swan Mt.
logging and experimental
program. Also Adams
Game-habitat research-
Eldorado project.
Back to BHy with Gordon.
Left BHy Br. in Car
21 E of 3:30 PM
Arr. Susanville
5:30 PM.

1750 wife made
22nd 9-27-51
23rd 9-27-51
8/11/58
60
July 30
Harvey Valley with
W. Black, Guy's Kenyon,
San. Salas, Fland, E
Alberico, Don Eten
Review Harvey Valley
program

July 31
Harvey Valley with
W. Parker, E Alberico,
W. Branch, G Crogan

Revision H V program